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Going To�
Ground�

 Volume 8� Winter 2008 Edition�

 First of all I want to say I hope each of you had a wonderful Christ-�
mas and that the New Year will be filled with God's many Blessings.�
 I'm sorry I could not be at the Fun Day, but heard that it turned out�
great and all had a lot of fun. I want to thank Brain for picking up the�
trailer for us and taking it home, what a big help that was. Thank you so�
much.�
 Sam & Lisa thank you for all your hard work of setting up and�
taking down. I know there were others, but not being there all I can say�
is thank you each and every one. With out each one of you, there will be�
no fun days or shows. Thank you DiDi for doing the racing, I know�
 everyone thanks you for that.�
 The meeting went well, but we will need many hands to put this�
show on, so don't feel you have nothing to offer. We will need many�
hands to pull it off, so don't be afraid to offer no job is to small or big,�
they all need to someone to do them, just ask if you could help.�
 In closing I would like to congratulate Sam on becoming a State�
Rep. We all give you a great big hand.�
 Thank You to all of you for doing such a great job, there are those�
who do jobs that no one ever sees, but without them we could not run�
this club. Keep up the great work.�
 Last but not least WELCOME to all the new Terrier owners who�
came to the Fun Day we hope to see you again.�
      Jo Paddison�
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SCJRTC Board of Directors�
Jo Paddison........................President............foxtonlocks@aol.com�
 Sam Hummel....................Vice President....lhummels2@aol.com�
 Sharon Green....................Secretary............ourrussells@aol.com�
Janine McClure..................Treasurer......roadmama@verizon.net�
Permanent Board Members�
 Michelle Davies...................runamukjr@att.net�
 Donna M. Curnow...............doda2005@msn.com�

JRTCA State Representatives�

Donna Curnow (JRTCA Reps Commitee).....518-392-1421....doda2005@msn.com�

Bree Beery ............760-789-5606.....bree@breezymeadowsjrt.com�

Sam Hummel.........760-807-1664.....lhummels2@aol.com�

Racing� Go-to-Ground� Agility� Obedience� Child / Youth�
Bob Jones          Janine McClure    Brian Bennett        Pam Greenhalgh Bree Beery�
Co-Racing� Co-GTG� Ribbons/ Awards� Hospitality� Raffle�
Brad McClure    Melanie Calero     Jo Paddsion  Pam Greenhalgh Lysa Hummel�
MC�
Bob Greenhalgh�

Games� Newsletter� Webmaster�
Didi Gough       Sam Hummel        Lysa Hummel�
Marni Ticker     lhummels2@aol.com           lhummels2@aol.com�

Club Chairs�
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About our�
clubs�
newsletter�
Sam Hummel, Editor�
760-751-9311�
gotjack@gotjack.net�

 Going To Ground is published by the South Coast Jack Russell�
Terrier Club, which is an affiliate club of the Jack Russell Terrier Club of�
America, Inc.�
 We encourage members or subscribers to submit relevant stories,�
 articles, pictures or artwork. We prefer stories or articles to be sent via mail�
or by email. If you have photos that you want to share with our members you�
send them in JPEG format to the newsletter editor or to be published on the�
SCJRTC website send them to the webmaster at lhummels2@aol.com. They�
will be placed in the members photo section of the clubs website.�
 Remember that each article or story is subject to editing for content,�
clarity, length and to comply with the JRTCA affiliate agreement.�

News Update�
South Coast Jack Russell�

Terrier Club�
EASTER BLAST TRIAL�
1 “A” Trial over a two day�

Weekend!�
March 28-29, 2009�

Classes will be split up over the two days!�
Location Canyon RV Park in Yorba Linda, CA�

Judges�
Conformation�: Cheryl Hart�

Racing:� Michelle Davies�
GTG & Super Earth:� Sam Hummel�

Agility:� Rich Deppe�

There will also be a “Top Gun” run off for all Racing Champions, a Geriatrics�
Racing Class, Barn Hunt, and Cheryl Hart will be�

doing a conformation and hunting seminar on Saturday.�

The SCJRTC National Raffle basket won 4th place at the Nationals.�

*ATTENTION MEMBERS*�
Don’t forget to renew your memberships with the SCJRTC and the JRTCA.�
They are due soon for the 2009 season. Also, Breeders, don’t forget to sign a�
your Breeders Code of Ethics for 2009. Breeders: Sign the BCOE and send a�

copy to the JRTCA Club Office and a copy to the SCJRTC Secretary,�
Sharon Greene.�
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A Short Story�
 On September 23 rd, I was in West Virginia�
to pick up our new puppy from Cheryl Hart of Hart�
Farms . While out there, Cheryl asked if I wanted to�
go and see my pups dam work. Of course I said�
“yes”! So off we went. We entered the field and�
soon collard up Hart Farms Annie Oakley and Hart�
Farms Ooze. Cheryl instructed to just follow Annie�
around while she finished putting a collar on Ooze.�
Just as Cheryl finished, Annie was in a two hole set,�
barking her head off.  The set Annie entered was a�
two hole set. Cheryl came over and located Annie�
about three feet down. She was near the second hole�
and we anticipated a bolt since we could see the�
ground hog’s rear end. So we waited, and few short�
minutes later, a hog bolted with Annie hot on it’s�
heels. The hog did not go to far before Annie caught�
up to it and tumbled it. The fight was on. I was able�
to tail the hog and lift it off the ground. As I did that,�
it got a good chunk of Annie’s chest, but soon let go.�
Cheryl told me to let the hog go back in the set. As I�
did that, Annie got away from Cheryl and she was�
back in the set. The hog was not going to bolt this�
time. To make a long story short, we dug to the hog�
and it finally bolted. Annie was collected and her�
wounds were checked. This was the first time Annie�
had ever taken a hit in the years she has been�
working. After seeing Annie work, I can’t wait to�
get our Kimber in the field and see what she can do!�

Sam Hummel�

Diggin West Challenge�
September 27-28, 2008�

 The weekend started early for me and Lysa.�
We left our home at 2 a.m. To be in Madera early to�
help Dawn Kelly and her crew set up for the trial.�
We arrived at the fair grounds about 9 a.m.., set up�
our motor home and got jack booth. Then the fun�
began. We worked all day until about 2 p.m.�
Getting the trial set up. This would not have been�
possible if were not for the many folks being there to�
help.�

It was early Saturday morning and it was�
show time. We had a good weekend with Remi�
winning all his conformation classes. He got 4th in�
GTG on Saturday, but turned in great times on�
Sunday to win Reserve Champion in the over�
certificate class. He also won the over super earth�
class only to be beat out for the champion ribbons by�

a couple of veteran dogs. Kudos to them and their�
owners.�

Some of the other South Coast members had�
a great weekend as well. Glen and Deanna Gillette�
from Promised Land Jack Russell Terriers had some�
champions in the GTG classes. Cheryl Costello and�
Michelle Davies had some winners in Conformation.�
Didi Gough, Brad and Janine McClure had good�
performances from their terriers in racing. Brian�
Bennett’s terriers did well in agility. Jen Elsner, a�
member from Grass Valley also had a good weekend�
in the conformation ring.�
 All in all, the South Coast Members and their�
terriers performed well this weekend and made a�
good showing. They all showed good sportsmanship�
and all were having fun with friends and terriers. It�
is times like these that make me proud to a member�
of this great club.�

Sam Hummel�

2008 Nationals�
We had a good trial, though full of�
calamities, too many small injuries and luckily no�
horrible ones. The weather was gorgeous with crisp�
cold mornings, beautiful clear skies and bright sun�
shine in the days  (it rained Thursday).  Maryland is�
beautiful that time of year with the leaves changing�
and the bright green grass and blue skies.  The terrier�
numbers appeared to be down but there was still a�
large number of dogs (not sure how many). Racing�
was fast and furious. Who won what is available on�
the forum. I don't want to get it wrong here. I know�
 Cowboy Jack (Dawn Kelly) got a 6th in Vet Bronze�
Medallion class, I think Best Open Terrier was Fox�
Island Joe and Reserve was Little Eden Sassafras.�
Lost Acres Perfect Ending (PRETTY)  was Working�
Terrier Champion again! Reserve was Silkwood�
 Sadie.�
 Conquest�Jock got Best Family and I think�
Dagger was reserve. Janine and Didi were running�
the JRTCA rally, lots of nice prizes were won.�
Livingston was second in flats, but had a fall in the�
finals at Hurdles after winning his heats by�
several lengths, so no ribbon and no chance at the�
championship. We got a qualifying score in Rally.�
He beat the times of all the dogs young, old, small�
and large at the Field Lure course for Friday. But for�
competition, the times were for the whole weekend,�
and Goose from Florida ran an amazing 12.58 on�
Saturday to win (Livingston was 14.2).  Livingston�
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was 5th in Agility. He Won Trailing and Locating�
Tall dogs (not divided into veterans ). Saturday he�
was 5th in top gun (got caught in the rope and got a�
bad rope burn)  , 2nd in Top Gun Sunday, 3rd in the�
Fun Zone (Agility obstacles in a curving lure course�
). Though he cut his eye, the vet said it should be ok�
(really scared me but he is getting better). 6 ribbons�
an the “Q” ribbon, not bad! There were allot of nice�
things for sale in the JRTCA store also. We had a�
great time with friends, new and old. We are back�
safely and tired. Livingston is happy to be home and�
so am I.�

Barry Cilliers�
Alison Jo Cook-Cilliers�

Kimberlite Farms�

November 8, 2008�
By Sam Hummel�

 Another SCJRTC Fun Day has come and�
gone. And I am glad to report that we had a great�
turn out. Thanks to everyone who came out in�
support of the club and to have fun with their�
terriers.�
 Didi Gough did a wonderful job running and�
organizing racing. She let the dogs run several times�
and even had two ribbon run offs. Places 1st- 6th�
were given bookmark ribbons. She ran the�
inexperienced terriers, over terriers and under�
 terriers. Anyone who wanted to run for the ribbons�
could do so. Kind of like a drag race. It was fun for�
all. Brian Bennett was kind enough to pick up the�
agility trailer from Didi’s house and bring it to the�
fun day. Brian also set up several jumps and the “A”�
Frame to let novice dogs and handlers come out try�
there  metal on an agility course. Every time I�
looked over there, there were people with their dogs�
on the equipment. Thanks Brian.�
 I set up GTG, and held a beginners clinic for�
the first session. Wow, I was over whelmed. I must�
of had at least 25 or more handlers to teach. It was�
fun though. After getting several of the beginners�
through the baby tunnel and turned on to the rat,�
many of them had no trouble going through the 10’�
novice tunnel and staying with the rat. And, many of�
the new terriers that made through the novice tunnel�
graduated and went through the certificate tunnel.�
Good job. While running terriers through the  tun-�
nels,  I wrote the terriers names and noted�

 whether they were running the novice tunnel or the�
certificate tunnel and wrote their times down. I was�
going to give ribbons, but everyone left without�
knowing the results. So here are the classes, terriers�
and times they in order of placing. Placing was deter-�
mined by the first time recorded for both classes.�

Novice (10’ tunnel)�
Terrier  1st Time 2nd Time�
Tammy  2.32�
Big Willy  3.26�
Kobe   3.46�
Chase   3.68�
Buoi   4.06  2.63�
Punky   4.35�
Rudy   4.73�
Willie   6.31�
Donte   20.04�
Bindi   No Time�
Beajou   No Time�
Sady   No Time�
Woody   No Time�

Certificate (Long Tunnel)�
Terrier  1st Time 2nd Time�
Remi   5.22�
A Cut Above     5.29�
In It To Win It  5.55�
8 Ball Corner Pocket 5.70�
Abbey   5.87�
Rusty   6.13  6.73�
Puddin   6.29�
Boink   7.56�
Big Willy  7.77�
Chase   7.84  9.96�
Kobe   7.89  6.26�
Poops   8.01�
Bristol   8.43  6.53�
Lucinda  8.44�
Buoi   8.57  7.24�
Battery   8.91�
Kosmo   9.19�
Punky   10.17�
Rudy   10.73�
 Good job to all, and I hope you all had fun. If�
you have any questions about training your dog for�
GTG, go ahead and send me an email and I’ll be glad�
to help in any way I can. I also want to thank Janine�
and Brad McClure for their help at racing and GTG.�
And thank you to Cindy Fitzpatrick, Marni Ticker,�
Ken Saunders and his family and other members for�
helping out in all areas including set up, tear down,�
registration and catching in racing. Everyone's help is�
greatly appreciated.�
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BREEDER DIRECTORY�
AUTUMN BREEZE�
Denise Williams�
Escondido, CA�
(760)500-0236�
autumnbreezejrt@yahoo.com�
autumnbreezejrt.com�

BREEZY MEADOWS�
Bree Beery�
Ramona, CA�
(760) 789-5606�
Bree@BreezyMeadowsJRT.com�
www.BreezyMeadowsJRT.com�

CASTLEREIGH�
Rebecca Quick�
Llano, CA�
(661) 261-1966�
rjquick2001@yahoo.com�
www.Castlereighkennels.com�

DIAMOND RIDGE�
Dolores Hazelton�
Lake Elsinore,  CA�
(951) 244-5592�
Dolores@DiamondRidgeJRT.com�
www.JRTBreeder.net�

DIGGIN' WEST�
Dawn Kelley�
Madera, CA�
(559) 664-0214�
Dawn@digginwest.com�
www.digginwest.com�

FOXTON LOCKS�
Jo Paddison�
Orange, CA�
(714) 633-0294�
foxtonlocks@aol.com�

GLENWOOD�
Cheryl Costello�
Grants Pass, OR�
 glenwoodpet@q.com�

GROUND FORCE�
Jennifer Elsner�
Grass Valley, CA�
(530) 274-7898�
GroundForceJRTs@yahoo.com�
www.groundforcekennel.com�

INCAHOOTS�
Donna M. Curnow�
(518)392-1421�
 doda2005@msn.net�

KIMBERLITE�
Barry Cilliers & Alison Jo Cook-Cilliers�
Hayward, CA�
(510) 583-1053�
Cilliers@aol.com�
http://kimberlitejackrussellterriers.blogspot.com/�

MOCKINGBIRD HILLS�
Marcia Wicks�
Riverside, CA�
(951) 780-4542�
mhjackrussells@yahoo.com�

RUNAMUK�
Michelle Davies�
Eagle Point, OR�
(541) 826-8901�
runamukjr@att.net�
www.runamukjrt.com�

SEAVIEW�
Didi Gough�
Laguna Beach, CA�
(949) 497-2661�
DidiG@aol.com�
www.seaviewjrt.com�

STRATTON�
Jack & Debbie Johnston�
Riverside, CA�
(951) 352-2855�
Jdjohns@sdglobal.net�

PROMISED LAND�
Glen & Deanna Gillette�
Apple Valley, CA�
(760) 247-0326�
PromisedLandRussellRanch@verizon.net�
www.PromisedLandRussellRanch.com�

SPLIT SECOND�
Steve & Lenora Erb�
goldust@hughes.net�
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Nursery News�
 SCJRTC breeders: please notify the editor of any planned�
breeding, expected litters, available dogs, or current litters�

Diggin West�
Has one Tri Color, broken coat male available.  He is 5 months olds and by�

Glenwood Malarkey X Diggin West Shadow.�
Contact Dawn Kelley at�
dawn@digginwest.com�

For more info.�
Kimberlite�

We have a 6 month old  White with black ticking on her ears female�
J&J Coyote Jonz x Kimberlite Bonney�

 BAER tested�
Contact�Barry Cilliers & Alison Jo Cook-Cilliers�

http://kimberlitejackrussellterriers.blogspot.com/�
Mockingbird Hills Jack Russell�

We have a broken coat, tri-color male pup available with great bone.�
Mockingbird Hills Penny x Seaview Piglet�

Born September 13 2008�
Contact Marcia Wicks at�

mhjackrussells@yahoo.com�

A Message from glenwood�
“Bolt”�

2/21/07-11/07/08�
 Well, the day that I've been dreading came along and I had to make the heartbreaking decision to�
euthanize Bolt. He had a major seizure yesterday, and today he was having  seizures back to back.  So, I had�
to do the right thing.  It was really hard on Doc and I.  Especially,  telling the vets what tissue samples to�
send back to the University of Missouri.  I can only hope that he and his family (who's DNA is in) will be�
part of finding a marker for late onset.�
 If you are a breeder please take part in the testing for cerebral ataxia, even if you haven't produced it.�
A cheek swab kit should be out in a short while.  Bolt had a buddy, a lab, and whenever he would have a�
 seizure the lab would lick him all over as if to be trying to "wake him up". They were soul mates, if dogs�
have those sort of things.  They slept together, played together and Gus (the lab) took care of him.  I'm sure�
Gus is wondering where his little buddy is.�
      Cheryl Castello�
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South Coast Jack Russell Terrier Club, Inc.�
(An Affiliated Club of the Jack Russell Terrier Club of America, Inc.)�

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION and/or **NEWSLETTER SUBSCRIPTION�
 The SCJRTC is an organization abiding by the constitution and bylaws of the JRTCA.�

Membership dues extend through December 31 of each year.�
Membership applications must be signed and returned with dues payment.�

**Subscription to the SCJRTC Newsletter is available independent from membership in the club.�
No club benefits, privileges or voting rights are attached to newsletter subscription�.�

q� $15� Newsletter Subscription ONLY**� N�o membership obligations or voting privileges.�

q� $15 Household Membership� Includes newsletter & voting privilege for 2 adults..�

      q� New membership� q� Renewal�

Send your check and signed membership application or newsletter subscription to:�

SCJRTC�
9031 Marylee Dr.�

Garden Grove, CA.  92841�

Check payable to:  SCJRTC�

For more information call:  Sharon Green at 714-539-0813�

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY�

 Name:_______________________________________________________________________�

 Street: _______________________________________________________________________�

 City: ________________________________________State; __________ Zip:______________�

 Phone: _____________________________ e-mail_____________________________________�

Signature required for Membership Applications ONLY�: Persons applying for membership or renewing a current membership in the�
South Coast Jack Russell Terrier Club, Inc. (SCJRTC), and their immediate family members, must not be a member of a conflicting organi-�
zation as defined by the JRTCA, and must not register their Jack Russell Terriers (JRT) with any conflicting organization or kennel club (i.e.�
UKC, AKC, States KC,  etc.) Conflicting organizations include any organization promoting kennel club recognition/registration of the JRT�
(i.e., JRTAA (PJRT), Parson JRT Club of England, etc.) Membership may be terminated, suspended, or refused for any conduct which may�
be considered likely to prejudice or damage the image of, or interfere with the efficient running of SCJRTC, Inc. or JRTCA, Inc. or which�
compromises the breed in any way.� I hereby apply for membership in the SCJRTC.  I agree to abide by the objectives and pur-�
poses stated in the JRTCA constitution, and certify that I do not belong to a conflicting JRT organization, nor do I register my�
Jack Russells with any kennel club.�

Date: _____________�

Signed:___________________________________________________________________________________________�

(2nd household member)_____________________________________________________________________________�

[03/10/06]�
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 If you are looking to adopt a Jack�
 Russell Terrier or need to place a dog, make�
sure you visit Russell Rescue!�
  It’s a great place with great�
information on how to give a dog a forever�
home. There are many out there that would�
make great pets if given the chance. Visit the�
website at�

www.russellrescue.com�

Affiliate News�
Just wanted to let you know that the results are�

up on my web site.  www.digginwest.com�
If you see any mistakes please let me know.�

Dawn Kelley�

March 7-8, 2009�
Texas Two Step VI & VII�

Navasota, Texas�
Grimes County Expo Center�

 Saturday� Sunday�
Conformation:  Sandra Ferber       Stephanie Taylor�
GTG:   Tressie Cowen          David Day�

April 24, 2009�
Spring Fling�

Denton, Texas�
Denton County Fairgrounds�

Judges TBA�

SCJRTC Membership Benefits�
Members only web page�

Reduced entries for SCJRTC Trials�
Online Newsletter�

 Yahoo! group�
Free Breeders listing (code of ethics signature required)�

Membership Applications available online at:�www.scjrtc.com�
If you are interested in joining the JRTCA visit�www.terrier.com to download a�

 membership application�

Russell Research Foundation�
Trial in Virginia.�

Tentative dates are�
June 14 & 15, 2009�

July 4-5, 2009�
Gunnison Grand Western Terrier Trial III & IV�

Gunnison, Colorado�
Fred Field Western Heritage Center�

Saturday� Sunday�
Conformation: Jack Batzer              Terri Batzer�
GTG:  Roger Shury           Jan Finnerty�

September 5-6, 2009�
Cowboy Classic Terrier Trial VII & VIII�

Douglas, Wyoming�
Wyoming State Fair Grounds�

Judges TBA�
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Marketplace�

Visit us at:� www.gotjack.net�
for gifts and Deben products�

Pawsitive Principles Dog Training� Glenwood Pet Proucts�
Obedience-Rally-Agility�                                       www.glenwoodpet.com�

www.pawsitiveprinciples.com�

And Don’t Forget to visit the JRTCA’s on-line store at:�
 www.terrier.com/newstore�

For new great terrier gifts and equipment�!�

Sign up for the free�
SCJRTC Yahoo Group At�

http://pets.groups.yahoo.com/group/SCJRTC�

WHAT TO EXPECT IN THE NEXT ISSUE OF�
GOING TO GROUND�

More Planning for the April 2009 Trial�
Plans for 2009 Fun Days�

Affiliate Club Trial updates�


